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The O’Reilly-Wooten 150th Anniversary Challenge

The largest matching gift in Drury history, the O’Reilly and Wooten families have generously contributed $1.5 million for the O’Reilly-Wooten 150th Anniversary Challenge. The challenge runs from now until May 31, 2024 and will double the impact of all donations designated to the Drury Student Success Fund.
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Academics

Comprehensive preparation of graduates to assume leading roles in their professions and communities. 

Learn More








Life at Drury

You’re never far from friends and fun at Drury. Our close-knit campus community is full of opportunities.

Learn More








Athletics

Featuring men’s and women’s D-II NCAA sports and non-NCAA sports in the GLVC Conference.

Learn More








Alumni & Giving

The Drury Alumni Relations Office is here to help you write the next chapter of your Drury story.

Learn More








Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

Drury University is fully committed to upholding and advancing the creation of a diverse and inclusive environment where every member of our community will treat each other with dignity and respect.

Learn More












Upcoming Events at DU


Submit Your Event
27MarLife After Drury
11:00 am - 12:30 pmFSC Ballroom



05AprDiversity and Reconciliation Undergraduate Research Conference
12:00 am - 11:59 pmOlin Library



05AprCelebrating 150 Years:  Student Art Work, Past & Present
8:00 am - 5:00 pmPool Art Center






View All Events








EMPLOYMENT AT DRURY UNIVERSITY

Drury University’s most important resource is its people. The human resources office strives to recruit, employ, train, and develop quality individuals who value student success, community, life-long learning, and professionalism. 






MAKE A GIFT

Your donation strengthens aspects that makes Drury University great: excellent students, strong academics, outstanding faculty, groundbreaking research, vibrant student life, state-of-the-art facilities, and interdisciplinary opportunities.






DRURY VENUES

Our goal is to provide meaningful opportunities in beautiful spaces for the community to gather, celebrate and learn together. Book your event or meeting today.
















Discover



Drury University



Founded in 1873, today Drury is a blend of academic and pragmatic studies taught within a collaborative and personalized setting giving students broader perspectives when considering matters of career, life, community, self and service. Here, you’ll go beyond.






























The Drury University Mission



Drury is an independent university, church-related, grounded in the liberal arts tradition, and committed to personalized education in a community of scholars who value the arts of teaching and learning. 
Education at Drury seeks:






To cultivate spiritual sensibilities and imaginative faculties as well as ethical insight and critical thought;










To foster the integration of theoretical and practical knowledge; and










To liberate persons to participate responsibly in and contribute to life in a global community.














CONTACT
			Phone Numbers

Email. drury@drury.edu

Privacy Policy



		

ADDRESS
			


900 North Benton Avenue

Springfield, MO 65802





		



Drury University FacebookDrury University TwitterDrury University InstagramDrury University TikTokDrury University YouTubeDrury University LinkedIn					















		
		
 
 

		
		


















    

    


    

    



